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A beautiful setting awaited me at Anglian Boxer but sadly beautiful weather 

didn’t!  
Despite the weather the committee and exhibitors created a lovely atmosphere 

for this well-run show. Sadly, some dogs didn’t fulfil their potential on the 
move inside the venue but I can only judge what I see on the day. 

Puppies were delightful and the condition of the majority of exhibits was 
excellent. 

One of the highlights for me were the huge portions of cake that exhibitors had 
received. One individual who was very smug about the sizeable piece they 

were given, promptly dropped it in their tea!! Along with the cutest puppy 
ever, but with the sharpest needle teeth creating a scene that wouldn’t gone 

amiss in Texas Chain Saw massacre it was a thoroughly enjoyable day with 

good humor throughout. Thank you for taking my decisions so sportingly. 
 

MPD 3(1) 
1. Hare’s Jimbren The Irishman. Pleasing head and expression, alert ears, nice 

dark eye but head still to develop, shown in good muscled condition and just a 
bit more together than 1 at the moment, BPD. 

2. Van-Beck’s Newlaithe Respect.  Still very immature at 6 months, preferred 
this head, chest still to develop and movement is still quite uncoordinated at 

the moment but nice construction and just needs to come together. 
 

JD 2(0) 
1. Jones’ Kevanor In The Summertime.   A little too much back skull at the 

moment for me but better overall balance than 2, still loose on the move but 
looked good in profile. 

2. Peck/Ames’ Winuwuk Line Of Duty for Enesha.  Preferred the head on this 

exhibit but doesn’t have the overall balance of 1, good feet and well muscled, 
also moved well but a bit ‘up on leg’ at the moment. 

 
YD 1(0) 

1. Louis’ Boxania Over The Moon. Lovely balanced head, nice dark eyes with 
good underjaw, good bone and feet and overall balance, really liked this boy, 

stood alone but well worthy of 1st, RBD. 
 

ND 2(0) 
1. Jones’ Kevanor In The Summertime.  Seen dog from my junior dog class but 

the more I saw him the more I liked him. 
2. Payne’s Birleyvale Bamboozled (AI).  Very promising puppy, lovely 

underjaw, nice bone with lovely expression in a very immature head, with a 
nice make and shape when stood, movement and cooperation with unfamiliar 

handler still to improve on. 

 
 

 



 

 

VD/B 3(0) 

1. Kelly’s Casemates Gandalf.  Really liked this veteran, would prefer a touch 
more underjaw but everything else is in place, well muscled and nicely 

angulated front and back, head was well balanced with correct skull ratios and 
moved well in profile, BD, BOS & BVIS. 

2. Louis’ Rameleon Nights In Harlem.  9 year old, would prefer more underjaw 
but good bone, toes in a little bit coming to but good overall balance and 

shown, once again, in good muscled condition. 
3. Bagnall’s Cilemm Queen Isabella at Mejeric. 

 
MPB 3(0) 

1. Van-Beck’s Diddle On Newlaithe.  Really quite excited by this youngster, 
feminine head, dark eye and balanced skull throughout, beautiful arch of neck 

and a really nice square outline, moved in harmony with her handler and will 
really watch her career with interest, BPB & BPIS. 

2. Payne’s Birleyvale Burning Heart (AI).  8 months old, another really nice 

puppy with a good head and good underjaw, well muscled and nice overall 
balance, just still to come together on the out and back but again will watch 

her with interest. 
3. Hare’s Jimbren Queen of Tarts. 

 
PB 2(1) 

1. Drinkwater’s Sulez Teaser.  Balanced head and expression with nice dark 
eye, although still developing, good bone and creates a nice shape and overall 

balance, well muscled throughout, standing on good feet. 
 

JB 1(0) 
1. Wilson’s Thorpaige What A Kerfuffle.  Nice balanced head overall, although 

would prefer better use of ears, nice dark eye and good arch of neck leading 
into nice angulation fore and aft, good bone, just would have preferred more 

fluidity on the move although she did rectify this in the challenge, RBB & RBIS. 

 
YB 3(0) 

1. Flintoft’s Boxania Make Me Smile. Balanced head with nice dark eye, well 
muscled, good substance and outline, moved well, BB & BIS. 

2. Wilson’s Thorpaige Chasing Rainbows.  Just a touch longer than I’d like, 
clean head, covered the ground well in profile. 

3. Kelly’s Casemates Mystique. 
 

NB 2(0) 

1. Hare’s Jimbren Astar from Afar.  Nicely muscled overall, would prefer a bit 

more detail in head but moved out and back and in profile, lovely feet on this 
girl. 

2. Van-Beck’s Newlaithe CID.  Loved the head on this bitch and overall 
proportions but would prefer tighter feet, this was definitely a class of 

compromise. 

 
 

 



 

 

PGB 1(0) 

1. Bagnall’s Mejeric Solitaire Diamond.  Good underjaw and nice clean head, 
good bone, just would prefer a bit more stifle, ok in movement, nice and 

parallel on the out and back. 
 

LB 1(0) 

1. McCarthy/Gething/Banks’ Sunhawk Norwatch Lovelace at Jeddhi. I really 

loved this girl when she came in the ring, lovely head, good underjaw, nice 
dark eye, with good arch of neck, good bone and lovely feet, compact and well 

muscled, just felt that she would have been better outside and didn’t move in 
the way that her construction suggests she would today inside on mats which 

was a shame. 
 

OB 3(0) 
1. Flintoft’s Boxania Midnight Spice.  Not as enthusiastic as I would like today 

but nice feminine head, good dark eye and underjaw with overall balance 

throughout the head and on the stand, easy gait, just wish there was some 
animation to her today. 

2. Hare’s Jimbren Destiny’s Queen.  Adequate head and well muscled body, 
good feet, just stood over a little bit too much ground for me. 
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